2012-2013 Annual Report to the Community

The 2012-2013 MVTHS school year is complete, and so is another successful year of promoting excellence in education at MVTHS by the MVTHS Foundation. The Foundation is pleased to provide this annual report to the community and friends of MVTHS.

2012-2013 Net Revenue: $49,902

Thank You to all of our Donors!

2012-2013 Major Donors

$10,000 or greater ~ Schweinfurth Foundation
$5,000 or greater ~ Bill & Barbara Beck
$3,000 or greater ~ Good Samaritan Hospital
$1,000 or greater ~
  MVTHS Teachers ~ William & Jill Fahrenholz
  Jeff Donoho Insurance ~ Don & Harriett Koch
  McCarthy Building Co. ~ Mike & Brenda Warren

2012-2013 Contributions to MVTHS: $27,734

Project Engage- $18,698
  30 ASUS tablet computers & expanded wireless access on campus

Teacher Grants- $9,036
  Electric Wheels (Ceramics) – Art – Crystal Nowak
  Audio Books & Kindle Titles – Library – Ann Garrett
  4 ASUS Tablets (Preschool Lab) – Brittany Boldt
  Family/Consumer Science
  4 ASUS Tablets (Foods Lab) – Annette Gullidge
  Family/Consumer Science
  Tools for Teaching – Guidance – Caitlyn Klaybor
  100 Kuno Tablet Styluses – Math – David Kassner
  30 Kuno Tablet Keyboards – English – Jeremy Mays

2012-2013 Contribution to MVTHS Foundation Endowment: $20,000

The MVTHS Foundation was formed in 2005 and since its inception we are pleased to report as follows:

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS to MVTHS since 2005: $226,306
TOTAL MVTHS FOUNDATION ENDOWMENT: $182,822

2012-2013 Board of Directors

Tom Jackson- President, Jackson Marking Products
Tony Wielt- Vice President, State Farm Insurance
Bria Ashby- Secretary, Community First Bank of the Heartland
Libby Jackson- Treasurer, Jackson Jewelry
Mike Smith, ex-officio, MVTHS Superintendent
Wes Olson, ex-officio, MVTHS Principal

Student Directors: Adam Donoho, Faith Harpole, Casey Jackson, Megan Jackson and Jonathan Stowers

Hunt Bonan, President of People’s National Bank
Don Bounds, Retired Engineer
Matthew Flanigan, Attorney- Black, Hedin, Ballard, McDonald, P.C.
Frank Hartman, MVTHS Teacher
Harriett Koch, Retired Educator
Roberta Lynch, Attorney
Carl Miller, MVTHS School Board President & Retired Educator
Nick Osborne, EIU Professor of Education & Former District 80 Supt.
Rob Pipher, MVTHS Assistant Principal
Mike Warren, President of Good Samaritan Regional Health Center

The MVTHS Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation and all donations are tax deductible.